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of butter held by the intervention agencies of 
other Member States 
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of fro2en beef held by the intervention agencies of 
other Member States 
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A feature of the markets in beef and veal and in milk is the very 
Large quantity of these products which is held in stock. These stocks 
are, however, mainly concentrated in certain Member States and Italy 
is currently experiencing a shortfall in the supply of butter and cer-
tain qualities of beef and veal. 
Further, the present economic crisis in Italy has meant a high rate 
of inflation and high prices. 
The aim of this proposal, which would make available to the Italian 
intervention agency 10.000 t of butter and 40.000 ~ of beef and veal 
for sale on the Italian market, is to help stabilize prices on the 
market and ease the stocks held by intervention agencies in other 
Member States. 
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PROPOSAL 
for a Council Ragulation 
on the transfer to the Italian intervention agency of butter 
held by the intervention agencies of other I•!ember States 
-------------------------------
THE COUNC:L OF rrHE EUROPE.t"J~ COI>Irmm:TIES, 
Havins reg-ard to the Treaty establishinz the European Economic Community, 
lL.·win~ reg-ard ~o Council Regulation (EEC) N° 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on 
the co~on organization of the market in milk ~~d milk products1 , as 
last amended by Regulation (EEC) N° 559/762, and in particular Article 6 
( 6) thereof, 
lhving reg-ard to Council Regulation (EEC) N° 729/70 of 21 April 1970 on 
the financing of the common agricultural policy3, as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) N° 2788/724, and in particular Article 3 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
t·lherca.s there are large stocks of butter on the Community market; 
whereas these stocks are mainLy · held by certain Member States ; 
1-1hereas Italy possesses no such stocks because of the 
particular nature of its milk production 
~·n1erea.s, in view of the precent economic situation in Italy, ivhich 
is due in particular to a very high rate of in.~lation, there should be 
made available to the Italian intervention agency part of the stocks 
of butter which are available in intervention in the other I•!e:1ber 
States .to be placed on the Italian market, wich has a. short-
fall in this product, in order to help to stabilize consumer prices; 
T;Iherea:J rules nhould be laid do\m for taking over the butter and for 
transferring responsibility for it ; 
1 OJ N° L 148, 28.6.1968, P• 13 
2 OJ N° L 67, 15.3.1976, p. 9 
3 OJ N° L 94, 28.4.1970,p. 1 
4 OJ N° L 295, 30.12.1972, P• 1 
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~lliereas the provisions covering the accountinG side of this operation 
ohould bo determined in ~ccord~nce ~dth the ~rr~n~cnento l~id down in 
Council Reeulation (EEC) N° 2306/70 of 10 Uovcober 1970 on the finan-
cing of intervention expenditure in respect of the domestic market 
in milk and milk products5, as last amended by Regulation (EEC) N° 1844/7 6~ .. 
Hhere~s such measures involve the Guarantee Section of the European 
Agric~ltural Guidance and Guarantee Fund in bearing the cost of 
transport 1 
HAS A'OOPTED THIS REGULA.TI01T : 
Article 1 
1. 10 000 tonnes of butter held by the intervention 
agencies of other l~ember States shall be made available to the Italian 
intervention agency for placing on the Italian market before 1 
April 1977 • 
2. The arrangements for applying this Regulation shall be adopted in 
accordance Hi th the procedure laid dot-m in Article 30 of Regulation 
(EEC) 11' 0 804/68. These arrangements shall establish \·lhich intervention 
agencies are to ma.k;e the butter available and hou it is to be 
transported. 
Article 2 
1. The intervention agencies holding the products referred to in Arti-
cle 1 shall enter the quantities of butter transferred as a zero 
debit in the account referred to in Article 3 (2) (a) of Regulation 
(EEC) N° 2306/70. 
2. The Italian intervention agency shall enter the quantities of butter 
of which it has taken delivery as a zero credit in the account 
referred to in paragraph 1. 
3. The costs of transporting the quantities of butter referred 
to in Article 1 shall be entered in the account referred to in 
Article 3 (2) (a) of Regulation (EEC) N° 2306/70. 
-(5)-oJ-N;-L-249, 17.11.1970, p.4 
(6) OJ N° L 204, 30.07.1976, p.1 
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Article 3 
This Regulation shall e~ter into force on the third d~ following 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
DATE 1 27/9/1976 
1. BUOOI:.'l' LINE COIIC!:.'IUIED 1 6221 
2. ACTION 1 Proposal for a Council Regulation on the transfer to the Italian inter-
vention agency of butter held by intervention agencies in other Member States. 
3.LECALBASISI Regulations <EEC) Nos 804/68 and 729/70 
4· OBJECTim> • Transfer of 10.000 t of butter held in public stocks to the Italian 
intervention agency. 
5· Fili/J/CIAL COl/SEQUENCE 
5.0 EXf'Ei!DITU:'!E 
-CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
~JlU('CIIU/I llTERV"LIITI OiiS) 
. -CHARGED TO llATIONAL Al»!INISTR. 
-CHARGED TO OTHER NATIOilAL GROUPS 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
_zyA~ RESOURCES OF ~!E EC 
(LEVIF!l/CU:>TOJ.:S IXJTIES) 
-NATIO!IAL 
5.0.1 PLURI.ClNUAL PATTERN OF EXPE:IDI'I'URE 
5· ~~ ~\<~~'iiJtl~~ R~~xq&R~ 
J.o'OR THE ~:ARKl:.'TIIlG YEAR 
+ 0,6 Mio u.a 
1) 
+0,6 Mio u.a 1) 
1977 1978 . 
YEAR ••••••••••••••• YEAR •••••••••••••••• 1979 YEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.2 l·:h'TiiO:> OF CALCULATION Transport costs are estimated at 60 u.a/t. Thus, estimated 
expenditure is 60 u.a./t x 10.000 t = 0,6 million u.to eQ~1t~1~ ~~o~h~h~resent tim~ 
calculation is any profit or loss on sales, which is ditt1cuH/and ma1n[y depends 
on the quantities marketed under the special measures. However, as a rule market 
orices in It~ly are equal to or higher than those in the other Member States. 
. 6.0 FINAliCHlG POSSIBLE ~:ITH CREDITS INSCRIBED IN RELEVA1/T CHAPTER 0? CURRE.'lT BUDGm' ? YES/IffY< 
~ 6.1 FHIAliCING POSSIBU: BY TRAl/Slo'ER B~r,;;~:ll CHAPTERS ~aE.'lT BU.001'1' ? TiS/NO 
~ /_ ~6~.-2-N-.E-C~-~-SI_fi __ F_O_n_A_S_U_F_P~--.~-.• -.T-AR-Y-~-U-.OO-ET----~~-------------------------------------~--~-N-0-------1 
:--~· 
6.3 CiG.JITS TO BE ~IRITI'EN I!ITO FUTU~ BUDGm'S ? ~/NO 
1 co;.:;.:::::TS a 
1) No account has been taken of the effect of the double rate. It is 
that it~ effect will be to offset the expenditure incurred on transport. I likely 
1/ 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION 
en the transfer to the Italian intervention aqency of fro~:<:>n beef held 
by the intervention agencies of other Member States 
-----------------------------------------------------------··------------
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation CEEC) No 805/68 of ?.7 June 1968 on the 
. 1 
common organization of the market in beef and veal ,as Last amended by 
Requlation CEEC) No 568/762, and in particular Article 7 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation CEEC) No 72°'~0 of 21 
the financing of the common agricultural policy3, as Last 
Lation (EEC) No 2788/724, and in particular Article 3 (2) 
April 1970 on 
amended by Regu-
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas there are Large stocks of frozen beef on the Community market; 
whereas, however, these stdcks are mainly held by certain·Member 
States, while the stocks in Italy are Low for its needs both in 
quality and quantity; 
vJhereas, in vierJ of the present economic situation in Italy, which 
is due in particular to a very high rate of inflation, there should be 
made available to the Italian intervention aqency part of the stocks of 
frozen beef which are available in intervention in the other Member 
States to be placed on the Italian market, which has a short-
fall in this product, in order to help to stabilize consumer prices; 
Whereas rules should be laid down for taking over the meat and for 
tran~ferring responsibility for it . , 
--------------------( 1) OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, p. 24 
( 2) OJ No L 67, 15.3.1976, p. 28 \o (3) OJ No L 94, 28.4.1970, p. 13 
( 4) OJ No L 167, 25.7.1972, p. 5 
( 5) OJ No l. 216, 7.8.1974, p. '11 ( 6) OJ No L 207, 31.7.1976, p.12 
Whereas the provisions covering the accounting side of this operation 
should be determined in accordance with the arranqements laid down in 
Council Regulation CEEC) No 2305/70 of 10 November 1970 on the financing 
of intervention expenditure in respect of the domestic market in beef 
and veal 7, as last amended by Regulation CEEC) No 1174/758 ; 
Whereas such measures involve the Guarantee Section of the European 
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund in bearing the cost of transport, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
1. The Belgian, Danish, Dutch, French, German and Irish intervention 
agencies shall make available to the Italian intervention aqency 30 000 
tonnes of carcases and compensated quarters and 10 000 tonnes of boned 
beef, to be placed on the Italian market before 1 April 1977. 
2. The arrangements for applying this Regulation shall be adopted in 
accorda~ewith the procedure laid down in Article 27 of Regulation 
CEEC) No 805/68. These arrangements shall establish which intervention 
agencies are to make the beef available and how it is to be transported. 
~r1if!g_~ 
1. The Belgian, Danish, Dutch, French, German and Irish intervention 
agencies shall enter the quantities of meat transferred pursuant to Article 1 
as a zero debit in the account referred to in Article 2 C1) of Regulation 
CEEC) No 2305/70. 
2. The Italian intervention agency shall enter .the quantities of meat 
of which it has taken delivery in accordance with Article 1 as a zero 
credit in the account referred to in paragraph 1. 
3. The costs of transporting the quantities of meat referred to in Article 1 
shall be entered in the account referred to in Article 1 (1) of Regulation 
(EEC) ~o 2305/70. 
(~)OJ No L 249, 17.11.1970, p.1 
(8)0J No L 117, 7.5.1975, p.7 
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This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day fnllowinq its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
cable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council, 
[.~~~J~l..[•:CIAL STATEMENT 
DATE 1 27/9/76 
.. - -- ----- .. 
l. BUIX:I:.'T LIN!!: COliC::.1lliEli 1 6511 
= nc:··-
2. ACTION 1 Proposal for a CounciL Regulation on the transfer to the Italian 
intervention agency of frozen beef and veal held by intervention agencies in 
other Member States. 
3. LEGAL BASIS 1 Regulations (EEC) Nos 805/68 and 729/70 
4· OBJECTIVES, Transfer of 40.000 t of beef and veal held in public stocks to the 
Italian intervention agency. 
i 5. I''I!IA!ICIAL CO!lSEQUr.:NCE 
5.0 EXPEi!DITURE 
-CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
( ~mM/IllTERV".t:lTI o:;s) 
-CHARGED TO l:ATIOI{AL AmiTNISTR. 
-CHARGED TO OO'"rlER NATIOllAL CROUPS 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
-m,~ RESOURC!S OF T!!E EC 
(LEVIES/CU::>TOI-:S :OOTIES) 
-NATIO:IAL 
+ 4 - 1) + 4 - 1) 
YEAR •• • 19.7.7 ..• ,,,, YEAR 19.7.~ .. ,,,,, ••,, 1979 YEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.0.1 PWRI~muAL PATTERN OF EXP&'TDITURE 
5.lXX~GmX!~m.lV<)C~l!I~~·X~MI'P¥3<X 
5o2 ~J:..'TiiOD OF CALCULATION 
Transport costs are estimated at 80 u.a/t. Thus, estimated expenditure is 
100 u.a/t x 40.000 t = 4 million u.a. Omitted from the calculation is any 
fit or Loss on sales, which is difficult to estimate at the present time. 
as a rule market prices in Italy are equal to or hi~her than ~hose in the 
Member State's. 
6.0 FINA.:ICI!lG POSSIBLE ~:ITH CREDITS INSCRIBED IN RELEVAllT CHAPTER OF CURR!:':.'iT BUOOET ? 
pro-
However 
other 
6.1 :o~:IAJ;ClNG POSSIBI.J:: BY TRAliS.io'ER B~t::DI CHAPTERS OF CURRJ::.'iT BUDC~'T ? 
~ YES/NO 
~6.2 :;:<;c:,::;slTY FOR A SUFPLEi·:..:..>TARY -B~ 
~'"6:'j"ciG:iiTS TO BE ~IRITTEN IliTO I<'UTUR.E BUDOETS ? 
-m>/NO 
~NO 
~j 
~----------------~----------------------~------------------~ ~· co:.::·:E:iTS : 
~ ~ 
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1) No.account has been taken of the effect of the double rate. It 
is Likely that its effect will be/offset the expenditure incurred on transport. 
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